Maternity Leave Locum needed for 1200 patient practice, April 21-June 28, 2019.

Coverage is required for 3.5 clinic days per week, and .5 days/week Long Term Care coverage. Clinic shifts are 9:00 am to 4:00 pm (schedule is flexible, half day options available).

No evening clinic coverage requirements. Inpatient work is optional but not required.

Perth Medical Clinic boasts spacious and bright exam rooms, beautiful wait areas and is conveniently located just steps away from the Great War Memorial Hospital of Perth. Perth is nestled in a parkland setting along the Tay River, 83 kms southwest of central Ottawa, and is considered to be a modern community with old-world charm. The heritage core in downtown Perth consists of specialty shops, restaurants and boutiques, farmers and craft markets. The area is known for its historic buildings and century old homes, which add to the unique and beautiful charm of this community.

Key Elements:

*PS Suite EMR

*Friendly and supportive colleagues (group consists of 6 family physicians, a consulting pediatrician, onsite physiotherapy)

*Highly professional support staff

*Competitive compensation, locum retains hospitalist billing

*Weekend call rotation (locum is not required to participate, hospitalist work is optional as a way to earn additional revenue)

To arrange a tour of the facility and to meet the physician and administrative team, please send your CV to Lisa at lpushee@medical-management.ca.